
What’s new in iLearn 3.5 

 

 Unit management 

Turn Editing On 

 To Turn Editing On, click on the Actions menu  and select Turn editing on 

             

 

Navigation 

Click on the Navigation icon  in the top left corner to expand or contract.  This allows 
you to access the participants and gradebook pages as well as navigate to other units. 

 

              

 

 



Gradebook 

 

There are two ways you can access the Gradebook.   

• Click the Navigation icon and select Grades  
• Click on the Actions icon and select Gradebook setup. 

 

              

 

Groups 

 

To create a group, click the Navigation icon and select Participants.  Click the Actions menu 
and select Groups. 

 

                  

 

 

 



Blocks 

 

Click the Actions menu and Turn editing on.  Click the Navigation icon and scroll to the 
bottom of the list to locate the Add a block block.  

       

Calendar 

 

The calendar block has been improved. 

• You can click on a date and add in an event. 
• There is a potential problem as you can move the date of assignments and this will 

update the dates within the activity and you are not prompted with ‘are you sure you 
want to move date’. 

 

 Activities and Assessment 

Assignment 

New setting for User overrides and Group overrides so you can change the due date for a 
specific student or group.  Click on the link for the assignment.  Click the Actions menu and 
select your override. 

           



 

 

Under availability there is an option to enable Remind me to grade by date.  Notification will 
appear in the messages up in the top right corner and will appear in the calendar if there is at 
least 1 assessment that needs grading. 

   

 

 

 

Under Submission types, accepted file types can be restricted by entering a list of file 
extensions.  If the field is left blank, then all file types are accepted. 

        

 

Quiz 

 

You can add Tags when creating a question, so you can then search and filter by the tag in the 
question bank. 

       

 

Forum 

 

You can set a pre-determined time to lock a discussion forum eg. lock if there is no activity for 
1 week (no activity means no posts, reading is not classed as activity) and change to read only 

          

 



Choice 

You can manually change a selection for a student.  Tick the box next to the student’s name and 
make the new selection from the dropdown list. 

  

 

 
 


